
Dreamed the morning of January 21, 2021

Greg Hood - Signet Ring - Weighted Gavel


Dutch, Tim, Clay, Ken, Joan and I were sitting at a high top cedar table on 
deck by a lake. There were six empty seats left at the table. There was a 
large map of Washington D.C. rolled out over another map which was a 
map of the United States. We were discussing this process of the prayer 
journey we and the team had been on over the last month or so. Dutch 
begin to say, “ I know that we have been obedient to do what we have 
been commanded by the Lord to do, and I know that we have been 
successful.” I then noticed, and pointed out to Dutch that the map on top, 
the map of Washington D.C. was torn down the middle. It was jagged like 
an old map would look after being torn. It was not noticeable unless you 
looked closely. Dutch then said, “we will fuse this map back together. How 
will we do that?” I said to Dutch, “we will weld it together. It will be 
stronger than before. Clay is a great welder, it will never come apart where 
he welds it together.”


All of a sudden, we begin to feel someone was approaching us from 
behind. We turned and look behind us, we could see clearly that it was 
William Penn, Billy Graham and F. F. Bosworth approaching us with George 
Washington (who was again dressed in his Continental uniform), Abraham 
Lincoln and Jesus approached us. They came upon the deck where we 
were and each of them took a seat at the table. George Washington sat 
next to Dutch and Billy Graham sat next to me, then Joan, Clay Ken and 
Tim. Jesus sat at the opposite end of the table facing us. William Penn and 
F. F. Bosworth sat to the right of Jesus and President Lincoln sat to his left.

Jesus then spoke very calming and he said, “George.” When Jesus called 
his name, George Washington begin to speak to us, he said, “good job 
Dutch, the Ekklesia has completed phase one. “Operation Expose All” 
went well and we have achieved our goal. Again Jesus spoke very calming 
and he said, “Billy.” When Jesus called Billy’s name, Billy Graham begin to 
speak to us, he said “boys, now it's time for phase 2 to go into full swing. 
We are here to activate “Operation Redeem All.” He (Billy), went on to say, 
“ready yourselves, and the Ekklesia. Days of great victory are just ahead of 
you. These great days of victory will be met with much resistance from 
darkness but as you release light, America will transform and be 
reestablished right before your very eyes.” The conversation continued as 
Jesus said, “Dutch, I have something for you.” Jesus, lifting his hands from 
his lap where he previously had them resting, presented Dutch with a ring 



that was gold (this gold was like no other gold I had ever seen. I remember 
in the dream this gold being so pure it was as if you could see through it), 
it had a key reversed etched in it along with the words “King of Kings” & 
“Kinsman Redeemer”. He said, “Dutch, wear this ring and all that you put 
this ring upon will carry the weight of the Kingdom with it” He then passed 
to Dutch from His right side through William Penn, F. F. Bosworth, Billy 
Graham, the others and me, an old wooden gavel that had inscribed on it 
Revelation 19:11 & 12. When Dutch took the old gavel into his hand the 
old gavel became very heavy. The weight of it seemed impossible to 
overcome. Dutch then said, “This gavel is too heavy, I can’t lift it. How will 
WE ever use this.” Jesus then said, “Dutch, my Boy, you have to talk to it. 
It knows our dialect.” When Dutch begin to speak in heaven’s language 
the gavel became light and easy to wield. 

Jesus said, “Have we reach a place of agreement? Are we all in agreement 
with the release of Operation Redeem All?” Jesus then begin to call the 
name of each one of those sitting around the table and each one gave 
their “Yes” to the assignment. Jesus then look at Dutch Tim, Clay, Ken, 
Joan and me and said, “what about you six? What is your answer? Your 
vote is needed to complete this council’s assignment.” We all answered a 
resounding YES! Dutch then, without even thinking slammed the old gavel 
on the table and said, “The Council’s assignment has been approved and 
carried!” “Operation Redeem All” has been activated and set in motion.” 
Jesus from across the table could be seen with a huge smile on his face. 
He was smiling at Dutch. He said, “that’s the way you do it.” 

All who had joined us at the table, except Jesus, slid their chairs back and 
stood up to leave. They had a look of intense excitement on their faces. 
They each patted Dutch on the shoulder as they walked off the deck into a 
place where we could not see them any longer. Jesus said, “Dutch I am 
with you! I believe in you! I am staying with you to watch you finish this.” 
He then said, “look at your map.” When we looked there was no tear in it 
any longer. It was as if it was never torn.


End of Dream



